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Hoover tried to discredit him "by
denying that one of his agents had made a
statement to me. But I have that
telephone interview on tape..."

Later, when asked to comment on
Hoover. Kaiser said, "Hoover looks upon
himself as a superman. He won't retire
and Congress won't retire him because he
has a dossier on every member of
Congress, or at least has them thinking he
does."

Kaiser, commented, "Hoover is senile
at this point.".

Kaiser wouldn't reveal any of the
information which he hadn't included in
the book. Nor would he comment on any
relationship between Jimmy Hoffa, the
mafia, and the murder. Nor would he
make any statement regarding the present
financial status of the Sirhan family.

But Kaiser has ideas. He is still looking
and still working. He admitted "it would
take me another year to run down all the
investigative avenues that still intrigued
me." Kaiser isn't particularly worried
about being "bumped off," although he
admits that he is staying Visible" so that
if something does happen, it would be
conclusive evidence that a plot did exist.

was in Jhy way associated. In the
interview, $irhan claimed to have thought
the assassination up by himself.

Kaiser said, however, that you have to
look at the total picture. Kaiser is

convinced that "Sirhan was involved with

others...he didn't think it up alone."
Kaiser is not alone in his idea that

Sirhan was programmed to kill Kennedy.
Even the FBI agent in charge of the
Sirhan investigation confided to Kaiser

that "the case is still open. I'm not
rejecting the Manchurian Candidate
aspect of it."

(In Richard Condon's novel, "The
Manchurian Candidate," the antihero,
who was brainwashed in North Korea,
was moved by a certain phrase to riffle
through a deck of playing cards until he
came to the queen of hearts and then
wait for further instructions, then kill

without knowing why he had killed or
even thaf he had killed.)

Many are convinced that the FBI
investigation left much to be desired.
Kaiser said that even Sirhan said the FBI

"did a lousy job on the investigation...the
FBI doesn't know everything about this
case."

Kaiser said that FBI Director J. Edgar

by Harry Smith
Stajf Writer

"Sirhan Sirhan was programmed to kill
Robert Kennedy and he was programmed
to forget..."

That is one of the conclusions drawn
by Robert Blair Kaiser in his new book,
"R.F.K. Must Die!".

Kaiser spoke Wednesday evening to a
group of more than 200 students at
Gerrard Hall. Earlier, he had spoken to
the political science 95-- A class in
Memorial Hall.

Calling himself "an involved
journalist," he said that he "wangled his
way into the murder of the century"
because he was curious.

Kaiser said that he still isn't satisfied.
His investigations have "raised some
questions" and he wants to talk to at
least "a dozen more people."

During his presentation at Gerrard
Hall, sponsored by The Carolina Forum,
Kaiser played a portion of a taped
interview with Sirhan while under
hypnosis. In the interview, Sirhan denied
being paid to kill Kennedy, denied that
anyone had known of his plans ahead of
time, denied that the Arab government
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tfomo of Gourmet
ChtnS food

'AUTHENTIC MANDARIN
COOKING"

1404 E. Franklin St.
929-749- 8

LUNCH 11:30-2:0- 0

- DINNER 5:00-10:0- 0

CLOSED MONDAYS

The second" Chicago concert has sold
out.

According to Carolina Union President
Richie Leonard, the last of the 7,000
tickets for the second night, one
beginning at 8 p.m., with the second
following at 11:15 p.m.

Leonard also announced the

"Anyone who refuses to leave will be '

removed," he added. -

Leonard also made known that the' '

unprecedented crowd and situation had
made necessary the employment of"
additional Pinkerton guards and student "

crew members to help clear the
auditorium.

He also said that students should wait l

ivi me sctonu snow in iront oi tne lett -
five doors at the front of Carmichael.

The auditorium will be locked this

17 sc e ?3e.

1 i WEAVER'S
SERVICE

SHOE REPAIR

9 403 W. Frjuklin St.I ONE DAY SERVICE

5

weekend until 7 p.m. Saturday so'that na'" $5 pe semester.

FINALE WEEKEND
THE BLUE ANGEL
452 W. Franklin St.

Some of the performers who
have entertained at The Angel

will be here to help us
celebrate our last weekend

. - ...... .aCnor)g them , .u

JEAN SPE ARM ANTY STEPHENS
mar inda Mcpherson '

jan davidsons
CONNIE and MONTY MOSES
and, perhaps, AL WRIGHT

We haven't been able to
contact others who have

played here but we hope they
show up, too.

Added to our weekend menu- -

COCKTAILHOUR-5p.m- .

Kitchen Specialties
Curried Shrimp $2.50
Curried Chicken $2.50

Boeuf Bourgignon $2.50

Served with rice and salad

HOUSE OF CHU
LUNCH MENU

1. Egg Roll Combination Menu.

One Egg Roll Served with:

Chicken Kew Fried Rice 1 .6 5

Young Chou Fried Rice 1.55
Vegetable Chow Mein 1.95
"Shrimp Chow Meln 2.10

2. Double Combination Menu.

Sweet and Sour Pork or Shrimp
Served with:

Chicken Kew Fried Rice 1 .8 5
Young Chou Fried Rice 1.75
Vegetable Chow Mein 2.10

3. Triple Combination Menu.

Pineapple Beef and Sweet Sour Pork
Served with:

Chicken Kew Fried Rice 2.10
Young Chou Fried Rice 1.95
Vegetable Chow Mein 2 .1 5
Shrimp Chow Mein 2.35

Above Combination Dishes are
Served with Hot or Iced Tea

Bowl White Rice .25

Coffee or Coke .15

blankets can be put down on the floor
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'
WORLD'S LARGEST

ELECTRONIC CHAIN!

Now in stock!
"

Garrard SLX-- 3 i
Automatic cueing turntable

. - including free
dust cover, base, and

Shure magnetic cartridge
$99.50 f

'SPECIAL!

LAT--1- 2 Auto-Manua- l

cueing turntable
Reg S49.95 '

: Now: S39.95 "'

Northgate Shopping Center
Durham .

M F 10-- 9 Sat.. 10-- 6

Bankamericard-MasterChar- ge

3
Robert Kaiser
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Crest Rings
Wedding Bands
Engagement Rings
Diamonds other gems
Custom work at no

extra charge.

10--6 p. in Tiies.-S- at.

THIS WOULD & A TERRIBLE PLACE

10 LOSE A CONTACT LENS...

regulations for the two-conc- ert evening,
the first in the history of the concerts in
Carmichael.

"The house will be cleared and locked
at the end of the first show," Leonard
said.

"Any blankets left on the floor
following the second show will be
removed. Even if a person has tickets for
both shows they will have to leave the
building between shows.
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NOW PLAYING
2:15-4:30-6:55-9:- 00

Barbra Yves
Streisand Montand

On A Clea'0

J Based upon me
Musical Play On A Clear Day You Can See Forever
Panavtsjon Technicolor A Paramount Picture (Bl I

NEED MONEY?
Got A Little Spare Time?

EARN 40

COMMISSION
ON EASY TO SELL ITEMS

Available On Consignment
Call 929-60- 11

In Chapel Hill

4

'CONVERSE
Basketball hoea

High or Low Topn
Only

Sports Proven hor Consistent DependobilityIt
At

EtstfittflSTOATE IWBDWflllE

ICE CREAM CREATION
University Square

5 'til 8 Dinner Special
Hamburger Steak

FF-Slaw-- Roll $.99

Plus: FREE Desert Sundae Reg. $.45
Snack Special All Day Everyday

Hot Dog - French Fries - Sm. Coke S.49
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35- - Evergreen tree y

36-- Eggdish 43 Fortico
37 Heaven!y body 1 French for
39- -Arranges in "king"

folds 3Vast age
40- - Needieworker 6Preposrtion
43-Co- pa rtment for

for horse teiluriurn

ACROSS 3- - Po!iceman
(slang)

4- -The kava (pi.)
king 5- -Sources of

11- -Takeaway water
12- - Likeresses 6- - Projectile
14- -Conjunction 7- - Prefix: not
15- -Tropical trees 8- - Pigeon pea

9- - Matured17- -Mother of
10- - Brist'yApollo
11- -Mechanica! rnan

18- -Baby's napkin
13-Mo- painful

20-Lon- deep ll rugs
cut

22- -Ciick beetla coilection
23- - Burder 21-Tra- of

waste land

point
26-Larg-e ladie

bracer
30-On- e who 31-Typ- e of whip

shirks duty 33-Toiit- .

32- - Harvest
34- -Shcrt jacket I2 I3
35-- Sticks to
33- -Cow.Is IL
41- -Printer's

measure
42- -Chairs
44- - Unadu!terated
45- -River in

Scotland 22
fat 2a

boards
49- -Gameat

jnarb'es
50- -VVingiike 33
52- -Angry
54--Hebrew feSsr 41 42
55- -Mint agaLn
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